enough sample for us to make a positive ID on these and to also give a better idea of how many losses there actually are."
Confusion and conflicting information, the inability of relatives to travel to Northern California and mistrust of the government may be contributing to the low number.
Tara Quinones hadn't heard anything from her uncle, David Marbury, for eight days before she drove north from the San Francisco Bay Area to give a sample Friday. A worker used a small tool to scrape her cheek, took three swabs of skin and asked her detailed questions about who she was looking for and their relationship.
The uncle's landlord confirmed his house burned down with his vehicle still in the garage, but Quinones had no idea if any remains were found. Marbury's name keeps going on and off the ever-changing list of the missing.
"I did it just to be proactive," Quinones said Monday. "This is the one way I could contribute to helping find my uncle."
Some of those who have given DNA came forward, like Quinones, after learning about the identification effort in their desperate search for a loved one, others after the sheriff's office called to say that remains that probably belonged to a family member had been found.
Mattern declined to say Tuesday how many victims ANDE's technology has helped identify. Sheriff Kory Honea's office did not immediately respond to requests for comment.
The fire was 70 percent contained Tuesday. Rain in the forecast for Wednesday through Thanksgiving weekend could aid in fighting the fire but could also bring flash floods and complicate efforts to recover remains.
Once DNA is extracted from the remains, it is placed in a vial that goes into a black machine that looks like a bulky computer printer. It takes just two hours to process the material and get a DNA profile; traditional methods can take days or weeks. If a relative's DNA is already in the system, a match will pop up right away.
Mattern said it has been surprisingly easy to get DNA from remains, despite the devastating damage done by the flames.
"We went in with pretty measured expectations, we didn't know what we were walking into," she said. "We have a tremendous database now of the victims of the fire."
Ruth Dickover, director of the forensic science graduate program at the University of California-Davis, said that scientists have long been able to extract DNA from bone -a process that involves pulverizing the bone -but things can become more complicated if the remains of multiple people are mixed together.
"What's left may not give you a nice beautiful profile," she said.
ANDE won a contract in 2009 to do research and development for federal agencies, and the company's technology has been used in pilot programs for several years. Over the summer, it won FBI approval for use in accredited labs.
This is the first time ANDE has helped identify victims after a natural disaster. The company has donated seven machines and about a dozen workers to the effort.
Sarah Warren drove an hour and a half from Redding on Monday to report her uncle, Devan Ruel, as missing. The sheriff's office gave her a number to call about missing people, and when she called, she was told authorities would contact her if they needed her DNA, she said.
FORMAL NOTICE TO BIDDERS TO FURNISH FOR HASTINGS COMMUNITY SOLAR FARM -PHASE 1 FOR HASTINGS UTILITIES HASTINGS, NEBRASKA
Formal Contract No. HU 2018-11 FC-34 Sealed Proposals will be received by the City of Hastings Utilities Department, 1228 North Denver Avenue, PO Box 289, Hastings, Nebraska 68902 until 1:30 PM, Wednesday, November 28, 2018 at which time they will be opened and read aloud for Hastings Community Solar Farm -Phase 1 for Hastings Utilities, Hastings, Nebraska. Proposals received after the above time and date will be returned unopened to the party submitting the proposal. Each proposal shall be accompanied by a cashier's check, certified check drawn on a U.S. commercial bank, or a bid bond in an amount of not less than five percent (5%) of the total bid in accordance with Proposal of this specification. Such check or bid bond shall be contained in a separate envelope attached to the outside of bidder's proposal envelope. If the bid bond is not attached as specified, the bid will be considered incomplete and will not be opened. All proposal and bid bonds shall have original signatures. Bidders without previous successful work history with Hastings Utilities will be required to prequalify by submitting information concerning their organization, experience, and financial status as requested in the instructions to bidders. The City of Hastings Utilities Department reserves the right to accept the bid which best suits its needs whether the price is the lowest or not, to reject any or all bids, and to waive any informalities. YES! WE will tow away u n w a n t e d v e h i c l e s . If you find an error in your classified ad, please call us before the next day's paper. The Tribune cannot be responsible for more than one incorrect insertion. Claims cannot be considered unless made within three days from the first date of publication. No allowances can be made when errors do not materially affect the value of the advertisement. We reserve the right to reject, edit or reclassify any advertisement accepted by us for publication.
Redecorate on a shoestring. Our Classifieds, coupons and special offers are waiting for you. 
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